May 23, 2018

TO: Joanna Seto
    Chief, Safe Drinking Water Branch

FROM: Donna Nozaki, M.T. (ASCP)
      Laboratory Administrator, Maui District Health

SUBJECT: Annual Chlorine Proficiency/Performance Evaluation

The Annual Performance Evaluation for Residual Free Chlorine Testing was conducted in April 2018 for Maui County. The following analysts reported results that were within the acceptable range.

Maui County Dept. of Water Supply, Central Operations

Aiwohi, Helamau  Amano, Leonore  Amano, Mark  Amano, Michael
Arakaki, Kevin  Baisa, Sherman  Banrar, David  Bisera, Jason
Cabatingan, Ian  Cabo, Edward  Camara, Ransen  DeRegro, Conrad
Fujiwara, Wayne  Fukuda, Pualani  Gonsalves, Bronson  Harding, Umialiloa
Hirata, Ray  Kellough, Rowena  Maeda, Chris  Nagoshi, Ryan
Nakamura, Eugene  Nishida, Wesley  Ogawa, Kenneth  Phillip, Ata
Ponce, Gerald  Prest, James K.  Purdy, Allen, Sr.  Purdy, Byron K.
Sardinha, Warren  Shiraki, Lloyd  Sumabat, Cari  Tanimoto, Dean
Torres, Roland  Uehara, Kamalani  Vida, Robert  Waikiki, Neil
Yanagi, Ann

Maui County Dept. of Water Supply - Moloka‘i

Arce, Thomas  Kapuni, Pierson  Negrillo, Richard Jr.  Seumalo, Va‘ai  Yasso, Keola

Aqua Engineers [Kapalua Water Co.]
Barroga, Mario  Cardoza, Jamie  Monnett, Michael

East Maui Irrigation Company
Andaya, Kailana  Robello, Henry  Vaught, Mark
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Haleakala National Park Service
Black, Christopher  Botelho, Robert  Gorbea, Joseph A.  Gouveia, Ervan  
Havelin, Elizabeth  Herrera, Bryan  Konohia-Lind, Bryer  Lee, Arthur  
Martin, Matthew  Milligan, Dale  Park, Fabian E.H.  Smith, Ka-ano’i-ohana B.A  
Spain, Anne-Marie  Tomaino, Ronald  Waltrip, Owen  

Hawaii Water Service [Ka’anapali]
Benttencourt, Gilbert  Coons, Cory  Grasso, Marcelo  Hauser, Nicole  
Kadowaki, John  MacLellan, Bryan  Silva, Gillie  Snyder, Jimmy  

Pural Specialty Water Co., Inc.
Hozaki, Race  Martinez, Daniel  Pascual, Donald  Rosenthal, Christian  
Ugalino, Efren  

West Maui Land, Inc. [Launiupoko Water Co. & Olowalu Water Co.]
Hess, Zachary  Minami, Dave  Tamayose, Lea  Utrillo, Henry  

Hydro Dynamics LLC [Hana Water System /Kakahulua Water System]
Wheatley, Zack  

LANAʻI:

Pulama Lanaʻi Resorts
Cortez, Makana  Gannon, Joy  Ginoza, Curtis  Hanog, Steven  
Humphrey, Kevin  Plunkett, Renee,  Schaefer, Duke  Suarez-Briano, Leslyn  
Untalan, Patrick  

MOLOKAʻI:

National Park Service - Kalaupapa
English, Edward  Kaawaloa, Lionel, Sr.  Mollen, Joseph, III  Pescaia, George  

Dept. of Hawaiian Home Land, Molokaʻi
Bush, David K.K.  Daxix, Gene Ross  Mollen, Elroy S.K  Ocampa, John  
Poepoe, Myron K.  

Kawela Plantation
Casil-Dudoit, William  Colon, John “Kekoa”  DeLuna, Penny  Dudoit, Mervin, Jr.  

Waiʻola O Molokaʻi, Inc. [Molokaʻi Ranch, Ltd.]
Juario, Bernard  Kamakana, Codi  Kamakana, Rex  Kansana, Rhinehardt  

cc: SLD